From
State Public Information Officer-cum-Superintendent (NPE Branch),
O/o Director, Higher Education, Haryana, Panchkula.

To
Public Information Officer’s of all the Govt. Colleges in the State of Haryana.

Memo. No.01/32-2015 NPE/RTI/2015 (1)
Dated, Panchkula,

Subject: Information sought under Fake BPL Card by Mr. Dharminder Kumar Gupta C/o Sh. Yogesh Kumar Gupta, VPO-Bagathal, District- Rewari. (Haryana) – under the RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT, 2005

Kindly refer to this office letter No. 01/32-2015 NPE/RTI/2015 (1) dated 04-11-2015, on the subject cited above.

It is a matter of record that vide letter No.Rewari/2015/7792 dated 14-12-2015, Additional Deputy Commissioner, Rewari has informed that the name of Sh. Dharminder Kumar Gupta S/o Sh. Rishi Kumar Gupta, VPO-Bagathal, District- Rewari. (Haryana) has been struck off / removed from the list of BPL in the survey conducted during the year 2007. Hence, the name of Sh. Dharminder Kumar Gupta S/o Sh. Rishi Kumar Gupta, is no longer in the list of BPL card holders / beneficiaries.

Keeping in view the above stated facts, it is hereby intimated that the desired information in reference to his letter dated 05-10-2015 may not be supplied without requisite processing / additional fee under the provisions of the RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT, 2005.

(DALBIR SINGH)
SPIO-cum-Superintendent, (NPE)
O/o Director Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula.

Dated, Panchkula,

A copy of the letter is forwarded to Deputy Director Cadet Corps, O/o Director, Higher Education, Haryana, with a request to post the above said letter on the web-portal of the Higher Education Department.

SPIO-cum-Superintendent, (NPE)
O/o Director Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula.